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I. 08 MLMMGE. 
The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Sun- 

day Sermon. 

Subject: “ Echoes." 

| TEXT: “The sounding agafn of the mount: 
Qing" Ezekiel vil, 7. 

At last 1 have it. The Bible has in it 
a recognition of all phrases of the natural 
world from the aurora of the midnight 
heavens to the phosphorescence of the tum- 
bling sea. But the well known sound that 
we call the Echo I found not until a few 
days ago I discovered it in my text, *‘The 
sounding again of the mountains.” That is 
the Echo. Ezekiel of the text heard it 
again and again. 

Born among mountains, and in his jour- 
ney to distant exile, he had passad amon 
mountains, and it was natural that al 
through his writings there should loom wu 
the mountains. Among them he had hea 
the sound of cataracts and of tempests in 
wrestle with oak and cedar, and the voices 
of wild beast, but a man of so poetic a na- 
ture as Ezekiel could not aliow another 
sound, viz, the Echo, to be disregarded, 
and so he gives us in our text “I'he sound- 
ing again of the mountains.” 

Greek mythology represented the Echo as | 
a nymph, the daughter of Earth and Air, 
following Narcissus through forests and into 
grotioes and every whither, and so strange 
and weird and startling is the Echo Ido not | 
wonder that the superstitious have lifted it 
into the supernatural. Youand I in boy- 
hood or girthood experimented with this re- 
sponsiveness of sound. Standing half way 
between the house and barn, we shouted 
many times to hear the reverberations, or 
out among the mountains back of our home, 
on some long tramp, we stopped and made 
exciamation with full lungs just to hear | 

what Ezekiel calls *‘ fhe sounding again of 
the mountains.” 

The Eeho bas frightenel many a child and 
many a man, 
have spoken to hear the same words repeated 
by the invisible, 
with voices ready to answer, Vet it would 
not be so starcling if they said something 
else, but why do those lips of the air say just 
what you say? 
mean to please?! Who are you and where 
are you, thou wondrous Echo? 

its response is a reiteration, The shot of a 
gun, the clapping of the hands, the beating 
of a drum, the voice of a violin are some- 
times repeated many times by the Echo. 

Near Coblentz —that which 
seventeen Echoes. In 1776, a 
that near Milan, Italy, there were seventy 
such reflections of sound to» one snap of a 
pistol. Play a bugle near a lake of Killar- 
ney and the tune is played back to you as 
distinctly as when you played it. There is 
a well two hundred and ten feet deep at 
Carisbrooke castle, in the Isle of Wight. 
Drop a pin into that well and the sound of 
its fall comes to the top of the well distinot- 
Is. Ablastof an Alpine horn comes Lack 
from the rocks of Jungfrau in surge after | 
surge of reflected sound, until it seems as if 
every peak had lifted and blown an Alpine 
horn, 

But have you noticed—and this is the rea- 
son for the present aiscourse—that this Echo | 
in the natural world has its analogy in the 
moral and religious world? Have you noticed 
the tremendous fact that what we say and 
do comes back in recoiled gladness or dis- 
aster? About this resonance I preach this 
sermon, 
First—Parental teachinz and example 

bave their Echo in the character of descend- 
ants. Exceptions! Ob, yes. Bo in the 
natural world there may be no Echo, or a 
distorted Echo, by reason of peculiar prox- 
imities, but the general rule is that the char. 
acter of the children is the Echo of the char- 
acter of the parents, The general ruie is 
that good parents have good children and 
bad parents have bad children. If the old 
Ian is a crank, his son is apt to be a crank 
and the grandchild a crank. Toe tendency 
Js $0 mighty in that direction that it will get 
worse and worse unless some hero or heroine 
in that line shall rise and say: “Here! By 
the help of God, I will stand this no longer. 
Against this hereditary tendency to queer- 
ness I protest.” And be or she will set up an 
altar and a magnificent lite that will reverse 
things, and there will be no more cranks 
among that kindref, 

In another family the father and mother 
are consecrated people. What they do is 
right. What they teach isright. The boys 
may for some tiie be wild and the daugh- 
ter worldly, but watch! Years pass on, per 
haps ten years, twenty years, and you go 
back to the church where the father and 
mother used to be consistent membars, 
You have heard nothing about the family 

for twenty years, and at the door of the | 
church you see the sexton ani you ask him, 
“Where is old Mr. Webster? “Uh, he bas 
been dea | many years!” “Where is Mrs 
Webster?” *Ob, she died fifteen years ago™ 
“I suppose their son Jo2 went to the dogs? 
“Ub, no,” says the sexton, “‘he is up thers in 
the elders’ seat. He is one of our best and 
most important members. You ought to 
hear him prav and sing. He is not Jos any 
longer, he is Eloer Webster.” “Well, wiiere 
is the daughter Mary? I suppose she is the 
same thoughtiess butterfly she used to 
de? Oh, no,” says the sex ton, 
*vhe is the president of our missionary 
society and the  directress in the 
orphan asylum, and when she goes down 
tbe street all the ragamuffios take nol 1 of her 
dress and cry, ‘Auntie, when are you going 
to bring us some more books and shoes and 
things* And when, in times of revival, 
there is some bard case back in a church 

ew that no one else can touch, she goes where 
e is, and in one minute she has 

a-crying, and the first thing we know she fs 
fetching the harlened man up to the front | 
to be prayed for, and says, ‘Here isa brother | 
who wants to find the way into the kingdom | 
of God! And if nobody seems ready to 
pray, she kneels down in the aisle beside him 
and says, ‘O Lord! with apathos and a 
power and a triumph that seem instavtiy to 
emancipate the hardened sinner. Oh, no! 
ou must not call ber a thoughtless butter- 
y in our presence. You see we would not 

stand it.” The fact is that the son and 
snug of that family did not promise 
much at the start, but they are now an 
Echo, a glorious Echo, a prolonged Echo of 

tal teaching and example. 
A Vermont mother, as her boy was about 

tostart for a life on the sea, mid: “Ed. 
ward, I have never seen the ocean, but [ un. 
derstand the great temptation is strong 
drink. Fromiss me you will never touch 
it.” Many years after that, telling of this 
in a meeting, Edward said: “I 

glass of liquor in all Do 
that my mother’s form did not a 

ore me, and I do not know how liquor 
tastes. | never have tasted it and all Le 
cause of the 

This was result of that conversation at 
the gate of the Vermont farmhouse, The 
statuary of Thorwaldsen was semt from 

, and the straw in woich 
pacied was thrown 

upon the ground. The next spring beaut 
ful Italian flowers ng up w this 
straw had been cast, in it had been som» 
of the seeds of Italian flowers, and, whether 

It is no tame thing after you | 

All the silences are filled | 

Do they mean to mock or ! 

Sometimes | 

is said has | 
writer says | 

him | 

ise I made to my mother.” | 

neighborhood where that family used to live. 
You meet on the street or on the road an 
old inhabitant of that neighborhood, and 
you say. ‘‘Can you tell me anything about 
the Petersons who used to live here?’ Yee” 
says the old inhabitant; “I remember them 
very well, The father and mother have 
been dead for vears” “Well, how about 
the children? hat has become of them?’ 
fhe old inhabitant replies: ‘Chey turned 
out badly, You know the old man was 
about half an infidel and the boys were all 
infidels, The oldest son married, but i 
into drinking habits, and in a few years his 
wife was not able to live with him any long- 
er, aud his children were taken by relatives, 
and he died of delirium tremens on Black. 
weil's Island, His other son forged the name 
of his employer and fled to Canada, 

“One of the daughters of the old folks 
married an inebriate with the idea of reform. 
ing him, and you know how that always 
ends~—in the ruin of both the experimenter 
and the one experimented with, Tha other 
daughter disappeared mysteriously and has 
not been heard of. There was a young 

| woman picked out of the East River and put 
in the morgue, and some thought it was her, 
but [ cannot say.” ‘Is it possible? you ery 
out. “Yes itis possible. Tho family is a 
complete wreck.” My hearers, that is just 
what might have been expected. All this is 
only the Echo, the dismal Echo, the awful 
Echo, the dreadful Echo of ntal obliquity 

| and unfaithfuiness. The old folks heaps 1 up 
| a mountain of wrong influences, and this is 
only what my text calls ‘‘Che sounding of 

{ the mountains.” 
Indeed our entire behavior in this world 

will have a resound, While opportunities 
fly in a straight line and just touch us once 
and are gone never to return, the wrongs 
we practice upon others fly in a circle, and 
they come back to the place from when 
they started. Doctor Guillotine thought it 

| smart to introduce the instrument of death 
named after him, but did not like it so 
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come, Ob, God! by Thy converting and 
sanctifying spirit make us right here and 
now that we may be right forever! 

“Well,” says some one, “this idea of moral, 
spiritual and eternal Echo js new to me, Is 
there not some way of stopping this Echo 
My answer in, ‘God canand He only.” 1f i 
isa chearful Echo we do not want it stoppeds 
if a baleful Echo we would like to have it 
stopped. 
do i to stop an Echo, Many an oration has 
been spoiled and many an orator confoundsd 
by an Echo, 
theatres and music halls have been ruinsd by 
an Echo. Arcaitects have strung wires 
across auditoriums to arrest the Echo, and 
hunz upholstery against the walls, hoping to 
entrap it, ant hundrels of thousands of 
dollars have been expanded in public build- 
ings of this country to keep the air from 
answering when it ought to be quiet, 

Aristotle and Pythagoras and Isaac New- 
ton and La Place and our own Joseph Henry 
tried to hunt down the Echo, but still the 
unexplored realms of acoustics are larger 
than the explore!, When our first Brook- 
lyn Tabernacle was being constructed, we 
were told by architects that it was of such a 
shape that the human voice could not bo 
heard in it, or, if heard, it would be jangled 
into Echoes. 

In state of worriment [ went to Joseph 
Henry, the president of Bmithsonian Insti. 
tution at Washington, and told him of this 
evil propheoy.and he replied: “I have proba. 
bly experimented mor: with the laws of 
sound than any other man, andl have got as 
far as this, Two buildings may seem to be 
exactly alike and yet in one the acoustics 
may be good ani in the other bad, Goon 
witn your church building and trust that all 
will be well." Oh, this mighty law of sound! 
Oh, this subtle Echo! Theres is only one be. 

i ing in the universes that thoroughly under- 
| stands it— ‘I'he 
mountains,” 

And if it isso bard to destroy a natural 

sounding again of the   well when his own head was chopped off 
i with the guillotine, 

So also the Judgment Day will be an Ech» 
of all our other days. The universe needs 
such a day, for there are to many things in | 

! the world that need to be fixed up and ex- 
plained. If God had not appointed such a 

{ day all the pations would crv out, “Ob, 
God, give usa Judgment Day.” Butweare 

{ apt to think of it ani speak about it as a 
{ day away off in the future, haviag no spe 
| ®ial connection with this day or any other 
day, Tae fact is that we are now makiog 
un its voices; its trumpets will only sound 
back again tous what we vow say and do. 
That is the meaning of all that Scripture ! 

| which says that Christ will on that day ad 
| dress the soul, saying, “Il wasnaked and Ye 
| clothed me; | was sick and in prison and Yeo 
visited me." 

All the footsteps in that prison corridor as 
| the Christiaa reformer walks too the wicket 

of the incarcerated, yes all the whispers of 
condolence in the ear of that poor soul dying | 

{ in that garret, yea all the kindnesses ars be | 
ing caught up and rolled on until they dash 
against the judgment throne and then they 
will be struck back into the ears of thes: | 
sons and daughters ol mercy. Louder than 
the crash of Mount Washington falling on 
its face in the world wide catastrophe, and 
the boiling of the sea over the furnaces of | 
universal conflagration will be the Echo and | 
re-echo of the goo i deeds done and the sym- | 
pathetic words uttered and the mighly bene 
iactions wrought. 

Un that day all the charities, all the self. 
sacrificies, ail the philanthropies, ail the 
beneficent last wills and testaments, nll the 
Christian work of all the ages, will Le piled 
up into mountains, and thoss who have 

served God and served the suffering human 
race will hear what my text styles “Toe 
sounding of the mountains. ™ 

i My subject advances to tell you that 
eternity itself is only an echo of time. Mind 
you, the analogy warrants my saying thie 

| The echo is not always exactly in kind lke 
the sound originally projected, Lord Ha. 
leigh says that a woman's voice sounding 
from a grove was returned an octave higher, 

A scientist playing a flute in Fairfax County, 
Va. found that all the notes were returned, 
although somes of them in a raised pitch 

| A trumpet sounded ten times near Glas. 
gow, Reotland, and the ten notes were all 

repeated, bat a third lower. And the spir. 
ftual law corresponds with the natural! 
worid. What we do of good or bad may 
not come back to us in jast the proportion 
we expect it, but come back it will; it may 
be frow a higher gladness than we thought 
or fron a deeper woo, froa a mightier ocon- 
queror or from a worse captive, fron a 
tbigher throne or deeper dungeon. Our 
prayer or our bLiasphemy, our Kindness or 
our cruelty, our faith or our unbelief, our 
holy lite or our dissolute behavior, will come 
back somehow, 

Suppose the bows of a factory or the head 
of a commercial firm some day comes out 
among bis clerics or employes, and putting 
fiis thumbs in the ar nioles of bis vest says, 
with an air of swagger and Jocosity: "Well, 

I dou't believe in the Bibie or the church. | 
fae ons is an imposition and the other is | 
full of hypocrites. I declare I would not 
trust ons of those very pious people farther 
than I could see him.” That is ail he says, 
but be has said suou gh, The youns mm go 
Lack to their counters or their shuttles ani 
say within themselves, “Wel, he fsa sus 
ceselul man and bas probably stu lied up the 
whole subject anl is promabiy rigat” 

That ons lying utterance against Bibles 
and churches has put five youazr men oa the 

| wrong track, and though the influential man 
| bad spoken oaly in hall jest, the echo shall 
come back to him in five ruined lifetimes 
and five destroyed eternities. You see ths | 

| Echoes are an octave lower than he antici- | 
patad, On the other hand, some rainy day, 

| when thers are hardly any customers, the | 
| Christian merchant comes out from his | 
| counting room and stands among the young | 
men who have nothing to co, and says: 
“Well, boys, this is a dall day, but it will 

felear off alter awhile. There are a good | 
many ups and downs in basiness, but there | 

| is an overruling Providence. 
“Years ago | made up my mind to trust | 

{ God and Hs has always seen me through. | 
| remember when [ was yourage, [ hal just 
| come to town and the temptations of cit 
| life therad around me, but I resisted. 
! The fact is there were two old folks out on 
| the old farm praying for me and I knew it, | 
| and somehow [ could not do as some of tae 
{clerks did or go where some of the clerks 
| went, I tell you, boys, it is best always to 
{ do right, and there is nothing to keep one 
| right like the old fashioned religion of Jesus 
{ Christ. John, where did you go to church 
| last Bunday? Henry, how is the Young 
| Men's C ristian association prospering?’ 
f About moon the rain ceases and the sun 
| comes out and the clerks zo to their places, 
| and thoy say within themssives: “Well, he 

is a successful merchant and I guess he 
knows what he is talking aboat, and the 
Uhlristian religion must be a good thing. 
God knows [want some help in this bat 
with temptation and sin.” The successful 
merchant who uttered the kind words did 
not know how much he was doing, but 
the echio will come back in five lifetimes of 

| Yirtus. and usefulness, and fivas Christian 
deathbade and five heavens. From all the 

| mountains of fapturs and atl the mountaing 
of glory and ali the mountains of eternity, 
he will catch what Ezokiel in my text styles 
‘I'he sounding azain of the mouatains” 

Yen, I take a step further in this subject 
and say that our own eternity will bea re. 
verperation of our own earthly listime. 
What we are here we will be thore, only 

on & larger scale. Dissolution will tear down 
the body and embank it, but our faculties of 
mind and soul will go right on without the 

pm Bp Donat a) + ol on) ta n 
tion. Thers will be no more difference than 
between a lion behind the iroa bars and a 

lion escaped into the fleld, between an eagle 
ina cage and an in She sky. Good 
here, there; hore, thers, 
i" fon bLodwarfed eternity. Eternity is 
only an enlarged time, 

In this life our soul is in dry dock. The 
moment ws leave this life we are launched 
for our front NoTags. and wa poh for con 
turies quintillion, but does not 

itn structure after it , change 
outof the dry dock, it does not 

iS or from schooner to 

! chanting E-hoes. 
| sanz devoutly, all the prayers we have ever 
| utterad earnestly, all the Christian deeds we 
i have ever done will be waiting to spring 

| orchestras apd 

i sarthiy things anl doings, 

{ upon you, they rain uosa you, 

{| saintly, 

i common and an amusing sight 

| think of.” 

Echo, how much harder to stop a moral 
{| Echo, a spiritual Echo, an immortal Echo, 
You know that the Echoes are affected by 
the surfaces, and the shape of rocks, and 
the dopth of ravines, and the relative posi. 

tion of buildings® And once in heaven 
| God will so arrange the relative position of 

| mansions and temples and thrones that one 
of the everiasting charms of heaven will be 
the rolling, bursting, ascending, desending, 

All the songs we ever 

upon us in Echo, 
The scientists tell us that in this world the 

roar of artillery and the boom of the thunder 
are so loud, because they are a combination 

| of Echoes—-all the hilisides, and the caverns 
| ana the walls furnishing a share of the re- 

sonance, And never will we understand 
the full power and music of an Ecuo until 
with supernatural faculties able to endure 
then we hear all the conjoined sounds of 
heavenly Echoes—harps and trumpets, 

oratorios, bhosanoaas and 
hallelu jabs, enst side of heaven auswering to 
the west side, north side to soath side, and 
all the heights, and all the depths, and ali 
the immensities, and all the etoraities jon 
ing in Eeto upom Echo, Ewo in the 
wake of Feoho, 

in the future state, whether of rastare or 
ruin, we will listen for reverberations of 

Voltaire stand. 
ing amid the shadows will listen, and from 
the millions whose godlessasss and libertin- 

iam and debauchery wore a consequence of 
his brilliant blasphemies will come back a 
weeping, walline, desparing, agonizing, 
militva-voiced Echo Paul will while 
standing in the light, listen, and from ail 
tha circies of the ransomed, ani from all the 
many mansions, whom he heipad to people, 

and from all the throues he helped to ooen- 
pants, and from all the gates helipad 3) 

| throng with arrivals, and from all the tem. 
ples he beipal fill with worshipers there 
shall come back to him a glorious, ever ac 
cunuiating, transporting and triumphant 
Echo 

Oh, what will the tyrants and oppressors 
of the earth do with the Echoes? Those who 
are responsible for the wars of the world will 
bave come back to them all the groans, the 

i shrieks, the canunonades, the bursting shells, 
| the crackles of burning cities and the death 
of a nation's homes — Hobsnlinden and Sais- 
mancs, Wagram and Sedan, Marathon and 
Thermopyie, Buoker Hill and lexington, 
South Mountains and Gettysburg. Senos 
ascherib lstonn ! Semiramis Heten ! Mare 
Antony listen! Artaxaresss listen! Darius 
listen! Julius Cessr listen! Alexander and 
Napoweon listen! But to the rigateous wiil 
come back tae blissful Foaoes 
Composers of Gospel bymas and singers 

will listen for the return of Aostiooh and 

Brattie Street, Ariel and Dandee, Harwell 
and Wooistock, Mount Plagzan and Corona. 
tion, Homeward Bound and Shining Shor, 
and all the malolies they ever started, 
Bishop Heber and Charles Wesley and lsaao 
Watts and Thomas Hastings an | Bradbury 
and Horatius Bonar anl Fra rox Havergal 

{ Haten! 
But you know as well as I do that thers 

are some places whasre the reveroerations 
scom to meet, and standing there they rash 

all ai oncs 
And at ths point 

raverborations mest 

thay capture your ear. 
where all heavenly 

! Christ will stand and listen for the resound 
i of nil His sighs and groans and sacrifices and 
thay shall come back in an Echo in which 
rain zie the acclaim of a redeamed world, and 
the “Jubllats Deo” of a full heaven. Echo 

cherubic, archangeiic! Echo of 
thrones! Echo of Ince! Echo of tem- 
ples! Omnipotent Echo! Everlasting Echo! 
Amen! 

The Drojky. 

The one-horse drojky of Russia is 
meant to hold two persons. Our experi- 
ence was that it beid oneanda bit. It isa 

to sen 

| some gallant officer deftly encircling the 
waist of his fair companion in one of these 
conveyances. ‘‘His arm gets in the way 
80,” he explains, ‘‘and this is the only 
means of disposing of it that he can 

The horses are first-rate, 
small 1a size, but able to do a great deal 
of hard work, and keep their good looks 
in spite of it. Nearly all of them are 
stallions, and are bred in Russia. The 
driver, whn is sometimes = mere boy, 
wears a dark-blue dressing-gown kind of 
coat, a curiously.shaped hat, aod high- 
topped boots, and makes quite a pictur. 
esque object. His dress scems to bea 
very hot one for summer, but the aver- 
age driver is too poor to buy cooler cloth. 
ing. It is astonishing to see what an 
amount of heat Russians seem capable of 
bearing. Even on the hot days of 
August a great mang of the officers would 
wear their thick military cloaks, 

There are no hxed fares for the drojky. 
Every time you hire one a long courses of 
bargaining ensues between you and the 
driver, until at length the latter consents 
to take about half what he first asked. 
Twelve cents will take you a long way, 
and on one occasion I got a drive for 
four cents. In the absence of ao 
fare the driver charges what he likes. 
Once we paid $1 for a drive of afew 
hundred yards in a two-horsed carriage. 
Temple Bar, 

The majority of the Beottish Gipsies 
have spread over a vast tract. of eoupiny, 
Here they have gradually become lost to 
view as a distinctive mace. In Europe 
they are found in the grunteat number to. 
day in Hungary Wallachia, where 
there are 520,000, 
a 

The pay of Chinese soldiers during     man-ol-war, What are 

ods 

peace is so small that many have to 
as day laborers, ape 
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i "That's a new Ix 
Costly churches, cathelrale,' | = ~ 

| Brooklyn, N. Y., says: 

did not reileve me, 

i cured me, 

i ness and pains. 

{oof several woeks, 

| got up out of bed without as istance, 

  

The Handy Man. 

Mrs. Gabb-— Dear me! There comes 
my husband. There won't be a whole 
plece of furniture left in the house by 
midnight. 

Mrs. Gadd — Horrors! Does he 
drink, and i= that a case of liquors he 

| is carrying? 
The har lest thing in the world to Mm. Gabb—No, he doesn't drink. 

1x of tools. - 
III cs. 

All That is Needed, 

In onr physica needs we want ths best of 

| auyth ng required, and we want all that is 

| required to be done, to be done promptly and 

| surely, and those in pain, especially, will find 

| all that is needed in what is herein recom. 
mended. My. T. J. Murphy, 61 Debevolos pl, 

“Havinz been aMict. 

ed with sciatle rheumatism for some time past 

{ snd find ng no relief, | triel 8t. Jecobs Of 

| which I found very efficacious.” 

i Aleatt, Mahwah, N. J., writes: 

Miss Clara 

“1 bruised my 

Hmb, and it been ne great'y swollen and «tiff, 

I used two bottles of a patent linfment which 
A physician was called 

who ordered the limb to be poulticed, and he 

gave me medicine Intorpally, without benefit, 

I then got a bottle of 8, Jacobs Oil, wuich 

It acted lke magle.— Mr. Lorenzo 

Buck, Bancroft, Sklawames Co. Mich., says; 

“1 had chronic rheumatinm for years, con. 

tracted during the war, Afteritting or iying 

down, at tirues, | coul! not get up, from stin- 

At work my strength would 

give out, then I would pass through a sickners 

I Lad to walk with a cane 
Aud sansntone time so Hl | coud not lie 

without terribe puns In back and 
I tried St, Jacobs Ol: next missrng og 

< dn y 

the 

Fa vite 

sown 

mbes, 

i'ma new man and walk without a « 
Mr. A. H. Cunningham, Verryvopolis, 
County, a writes: “My wile 

nfilicted wiih lame back for several YeRTs, 

1 i but eX pers 

1, Jacobs 0: Was 

er cure 
aad bd not Keep 

Was sOre y 

ents, 
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In Fonthern Europe 38 000 ngs have 
been pleked from one tree. 

Sndden Changes of Wenther cause 
Throat Diseases There Is no more eflecy 

ren Burows's 
iy Bn 

nl 

ghe, Colds, ote. than 

TeocHEs Mold 
oily tor Con 

INOCIIAL Only sm Dues 
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Price 25 ets, 

rth of Irelnnd il in th Tie snow. inl ¢ 

that trafic has heavy 

LN 

been so been reat) » 
impeded 

Hitter CHUTE Ma. 
Venn 

Diyvpeetming, 

BAGG Gsrhie on: ie ity. 4 

1Hgeai ones Lhe wo? 

LE fhe ferp 

Mothers, weak women and eli dren. 

Firength, aus 

Clea eo appel bowt t 

are rela There six schools ia 

Irish is taught 

FITS stopped {res he De. Kren’ 
Nenve Rexrone No fits after 
tise, Marvelous res, Ire 

bottie free. Dr. Kline, 831 Areh 

IRTAT 
fire day's 

sling 8 i 521ris 

*, “i Paiia, Pa 

The Braganza diamond, the | 
world, weighs 185 

reeset in he 
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THE CRIP 
Bo many remedios are advertieed to eure the Grip 

  

hat people smile and shake thelr heads How we 

Ga not claim Hood's Sarwaparilia to be a eure for this 
really dangerous ovmnplaint. If rou have the Grip 

the best thing you ean inte phys 
But we 4 

relation to © 

0 sto oalla re 

clan cialis that fur tw emi itions In 

we Grip, Hood's Sarsaparilia = a very 

valuable modi ine, 

ist, as a Preventive 
Hood's Sereapariila so purifies the tlond and bulids 

up the strength that the evsiesn snccesel ally resists 

sftacka of he Grip This compaint and other d 

enw are often preceded by aw ewe, that tiesd 

feeding, which Hood's Rarmaps taken In saan 

wu wom overtone, and seriots loess Lag tisus jure 

2d, After the Crip 
Convalescenoe from any form of the Grip 

sow, and to regain (he desired drength 5 © 

Is absolutely necessary 

vented 

in very 

wai iwnie 

Words are bot strong 

enough 0 express our confidence In 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
8% a tonic after attacks of the Grip, or after typhoid 

fever, soariet fever, diphtheria, poenmonia or other 

prostrating diseases. Many testimonials from peo 

ple who have taken it conclusively prove that it 

possesses Just the balid ing up effect so mur needed 

Hovitalises and enriches the thin and impoverished 

blood, and It invigorates the Hyver and kidneys 

Hood's Plies act easily, yet promptly and efficient 

iy ou the liver and bowels, ctires headache 

There is nothing that may 
not happen to a thin baby, 

There is nothing that may 
not happen to a man who is 
losing his healthy weight. 

We say they are * poor.” 
They are poorer than we at 
first suspect. 

Do you want almost all 
that is known of the value of 
plumpness told in a way to 
commend to you CAREFUL LIV. 
iNG—and Scott's Emulsion of 
cod-liver oil if you need it. 

A book on it free. 
Scorr & Bowser, Chemists South NTA 2, isin, 1g sth Averiue, 

Your druggist keeps Scon’s Emulsion of cod diver 
Hhwall dr.guists svoryohers go. ga, 

ROM THE “PACIFIC JOURNAL. 
A wromt nven a 

Tut’ Hair D 

| #lorms occur in the daytime, 

| conimins much valuable information 10 ene 

| worth $400,000, 

{| 4 Lealik, g.ving new energy and strength. 

The Most Pleasant Way 

Of preventing the grippe, colds, headaches, 

and fevers is to use the liguld laxafive rem 
edy, Byrup of Figs, whenever the system 
needs a gentile, yet effective cleansing. To 
be benefl od one must get the true remedy 
manufactured by the California Pig By rap 
Co. only. For sale by al. druggists in We, 
and $1 bottles, 

It is said that four-ifihs of all the hail- 

T.W,. Wood & Bons’ New Seed Catalogue 
for 1842 Is pronounced the most instructive 
and useful work o: ite kind published. It not 
only gives full cultural directions and de- 
scriptions of sll Garden sod Farm seeds, but 

Gardevser to decide 
profitable to | 

(See nds | 

able the rarmer and 
which are the best snd most 
grow. M fled free on application, 
vertisoment in another column.) 

A FRESH stream of Java is issuing from the 
Lase of the great cone of Mount Vesuvius, 

Save Your Meat From Skippers, 
Peerless Faper Ment Backs are guaranteed 

todo it. Three sizes: 8, 4 and bh cents apiece, 
Circulars free, All retailers should seli them, 
Great Southern Co. Frederick, Md, 

The Shah a tobaceo of Persia has pipe 

MAvania cured and eradicated from the 
gvstem by Brown's lro Bitters, which +n- 

COPYRIGHT 199 

The wrong way, 
with Catarrh, is to stop it without 
curing it. The poisonous, irrita- 
ting snuffs, strong caustic solutions, 
“creams,” balms and the like may, 
perhaps, palliate for a time. Bug 
they may drive the disease to the 
lungs. The wrong way is full of 
danger. 

The right way is a proved one.   riches the biood, tones the nerves, nids diges- 
tion, Acts like a charm on persons in general 

A Birmingham (England) man collected 
540,000 pennies daring his lifetime, 

Dit BwAN'S PASTILES Cure female weaknesses; 
bis T- Table s cure curonic constipation, Sain. 

ples free. Dr. Swan, Beaver Dam, Wis, 

The human heart, in a Jifetime of 

vena s, beats 300,000,000 times, 

eighty 

perouan's Pitas iy 2) cents a D9% 
They are proverbually knows throughout the 

word 10 ve Tuurih a guineas 8 Dox. 

cost 0 

There are over 9000 brass Laods the 

Salvation Ariny. 
in 

ITsMlictedwithi sore syesrtse Drisaac Thomr. 

son'sEyeWetsr.Drngeintase'] 12% per bottle 

t miler of streets, - i terlin, Germany, hax 21 
  

| edy. 
| manently, by 

It’s with Dr. Bage’s Catarrh Rem- 
It cures, perfectly and per- 

its mild, soothing, 
| cleansing and bealing properties, 
the worst cases of Chronic Catarrh. 
It has proved itself right, thou. 
sands times, when everything 
else has failed. - 

And this makes its proprietors 
willing to prove that it’s the right 
thing for you, no matter how bad 

case or of how long sta~ling. 

If they can’t 
they'll pay you 

They mean it. 

They're certain of their medis 
cine. 

O 

“ “i 

your 

cure your Catarrh, 
£500 in cash. 

- FOR THE CHILDREN. 
My little girl suffered for three years fro 

fall and dislocation. The Abscess was larg 
puss. 1 was induced by fiends to give her 8. 8 8., and by the 
finished the Abscess was entirely healed, and the child was well ar 
Wiener, Slatington, Pa. 

I had three little girls who were attacked with obstinate T3 
Trouble, which at first resembled heat, but 5 

One of 

¢ other two, and they soon pot well. 
cure was wonderful — J. DD, Rains, Marrhor 

N. 5. 5. has no equal for Children. 
pature in developing the child's health, 

large. 
1: to 1 

“German 
Syrup’ 

“* I have been a great 
from Asth- 

2 
GS 

ny 

Asthma. sufferer 
ind severe Co 

Winter, Fall 

s as well 
because of my feel 

every 
3 iy « #3 inena 

+ any of the 
my lungs, 

was at hand 
When nearly worn out for want of 
sleep and rest, a friend recommend- 

i me to try thy valuable medicine, 
: Joschee's German 

Syrup. I am con- 
fident it saved my 
life. 
dose gave me great 
relief and a gentle re- 

sleep, such as had not had 
My cough began immedi 

Ciose 

ef 

Gentle, i 

Refreshing } 

Sleep. 

freshing 

for weeks 

[ found myself rapidly gaining 
health and weight 
to inform thee—unsolicited—that I 
am in excellent health and do ce: 
tainly attribute it to thy Boschee': 
German Syrup. C. B. STICKNEY 
Picton, (Intario.’ 

Piso's Remedy for Oatarrh Is the 
Tost, Fasdewt 10 Tee and (henson 

CATARRH 
Sold by drugging of seni by mall, 

So ET. Haseltioe, Warren, Pa 

EENTE = tery Corals, Belle, Toovher sed Bodies 
ree. Turritary. WF Sridgman, Pk Weng, 5.7 

ome Pemmanship, Arithmetic, 
TowonovewLy Tavuwy sy MATL. Cirenlars free 

Bryant's College, 437 Nain 50, buffalo, N.Y, 

: HAVEN DOUFLE ¢ VLINDER 
T™ E Pi Mrs naranteed to he Voutk 

Loe best on ear bh, Sebt ou 20 days’ trial 
circulars to Haves Pomr & TLawres Co, 

OPIUM 
He Fiv 

to 20 days. No pay till eunred, 
DR. JLEBTEPHEN 

GHFIVE OR EUCHRE PARTIES IVE ONY BEmasrian, OG. 7, A, 
LR LEP. RR, CEXTS, in stam 

for the ont cards you ever shufMed. To 
Bs you will receive free by expres ton packs. 

BY SOWING THE 

BEST SEEDS. 

The fast that we sell mare 

ULUVER, GRASS, 
LATER Sh ys ee 

GARDEN SEEDS 
Bre n NC) 

in 

oR CAT 

WOOD & SONS 

the children died from the effects of it, bat 

ym a large Abscess on her hip, the resuit of a’ 
re, with six openings of which discharged 

1 hottie was 

—- Mrs. [. A. 

ail 

time the 

ne hag 

— 

OZ ITo4 0 or Blood 

them quite 

and gave 

The 

yn rd grew to yel steers, somic 

we pet Swift's Spex at 

5. 5. 8. forced out the poison pix 
wile, La. 

It relieves the system promptly, and anc assists 

Our Treatise mailed free, 

SWIFT SPECIFIC COM! » ¥ ANY, Areanta, GA. 
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lenses, Sow 

Fooling; Torpid 
Water Bras 

frmplom 

est its Progen 

pet perf ors. 
bi. liver sod 

  y Glaeser hel 
izapure a fafiure in 

f their functions by th 
dines. Persons given to ¢ 

taking one tabule after epoch 
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Liood of 

fx 

nothing thet ran Be 

pate. 3 grow $2 18 ons $1.20, 14 grom 7 
iN grow 15 cents Sent LY mall portage paid a4 

Address THE RIPANS CHENICAL COMPANY, @ 
P.O Dox OU Sew York ® 
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Almost the first | 8 

: ar DECEIVE . 
: 0.1 St i 3 es and Paling whick 

a5, ininre the iron. and burn off 
1 wa, sing ®un Etove Polish is Brill 
{ tess. Durable, and the crmeromer pave fF 6 L 
{ or glass package with every purchase, 
  

Biz Massy Taourson, the 

most noted physician of Eng. 

land. says that mere than 

bail of al! disoases come Crom 

errors in diet 

Send for Free Bamplo of 

Garfield Tea to 319 West 

5 4th Eireet, New York City. 

ELD TEA 
Over. 

comes 
resmite 

3 bad sntingicures Sick Hoadncheog 
; restoresCompienion jcuresConstipation. 
  

soute 300 PEE ZEFY vod ore BED CASE Frise | 

STUDY, Boow-wenrms, Pusiness Forms, | 
Short hand, ole, | 

Write tor | 
Galva, TIL | 

Morphine Iiabit Cored in 10 | 

s Lebanon Ohio | 
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